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is we Think we Act. 

When good things dwell in! 
evil ones are ex- 

Jo. Wemnust think of some- | 
ine, The soul is never tenant: 

lose. Its activity forbids it.—— 
Rather than this, it would ran- | 
sack creation, construct fic- | 

tition worlds, and call entities 
out of nonentities. © Hence the | 
provinee within —eannot fail of} 

tants of some kind, good | 
d. How many a mind, dis- | 

tod bv. res I 1 

mis events, and consumes | 
<i anid the unreal creations 

poetry and romance! More! 
the literature of fiction than 

. oy 
ninas MINUS, 

We cannot stop thinking. The 
activity of the mind forbids it. 
But there is a choice of what we 
think. The mind 1s not neces- | 
.arily a machine without a recu- | 

"to go at random and to | 
. We can determine the | 

hiects of thought, as we can | 
direct our eyes ; and the mind | 
can’ no more look two ways at | 
once.” than the visual organ. 1f| 

thouclits of a given character in- | 

terest us, those of an opposite | 

character are precluded. If 

Christ dwells in our hearts by | 
fhith, the world will be shut out. 
If crath, honor, justice, purity | 

things amiable, lovely, and of] 
oood report. with whatever is | 

virtuous and praiseworthy have, | 
engaged our thinkiue, the un: | 

just, impure, dizhonest aid un- | 

worthy, will gradually lose their 

power over us. To Keep the 
temper out, we must lee the | 

Kine of Glovy in. 1f the mind | 

is left vacant for a wmouicnt, it] 

i< sure to be filled with what is 

evil. As well produce a vacuity 

in the ocean. caverns, where 

liquid mountains are strugeling | 

fur admission; as in minds ex- 
hosed to so many images, which, | 
throuch the eyes. the ears, and 

all the senses, are continually 

crowding in upon it. 
\ pure mind is as necessary | 

fo purity of action, as a pure 
{yntain to a pare stream. The 

houcht of foolishnessis sin. A | 

antul thouzht cherished, as 

arely disturbs all the mental | 
ail ‘moral movement, as mag- | 

netic iron in a wateh all its ma- 
chinerv. This makes it neces- | 

<irv that our thoughts should be | 

oecapied with the love of) 
“Christ. with the blessed truths 

of the Bible, with plans of doing | 

cooil, with’ the graces of the 
Holy Spirit, with prayer, with | 
the hope laid up for us in heaven, 
and with every thing amiable, | 
and virtuous.—N>Y. Chronicle. 

— 0)- 3 

AN INTERESTING 
.T.----The fame of Bunyan, 

urine his life, and during the 
aitury which © followed hix{ 

leath, was indeed great, but] 
vas entirely confined to relig-| 
ious families of the middle and | 
ower classes. Very seldom | 
was he during the time, men- | 
tioned with respect by any 
writer of great literary emi- 

Young coupled Ins 
with the poetry of the! 

wretched  D'Urfey. In his 
“Spiritual Quixote,” the adven- 
tures of Christian are ranked 
with those of Jack the Giant-| 
killer and John Hickathrift. 
(‘owper ventured to praise the | 
creat allegorist, but did not] 
venture to name him. It is a| 
sienificant circumstance that till | 
a recent. period, all the nue: | 
rous editions of the “Pilerim’s| 

Progress’ were evidently meant | 
for the cottage and the servaut’s | 
hall. The paper, the printing, | 
the plates, were all of the 
meanest description. In gen- 
eral, when the educated minor- 
ity and the common people] 
differ about the merit of a book, | 
the opinion of the educated | 
minority prevails. The Pil-| 
grim’s Progress is perhaps the 

| 
| 
| 

| 

lator, 

nence. 

prose 

ouly book about which, after | 
the lapse of a hundred years, 
the educated minority has come | 
over to the opinion of the com- 
mon people.--- Macauley. 

em () 

“pe The best thing to give 
vour enemies is forgiveness ; to | 
your opponent, tolerance ; to aj 

friend, your heart; to your| 
child, a “good example ; to a 

father, = deference ; to your) 
nwther, conduct that will make 
lier proud of her son ; to your | 
self, respect; to all men, charity: | 
to God obedience. | 

0 - | 

pe Gratitude is the fairest] 
blossom which springs from the | 
soul ; and the heart of man 
Knoweth none more fragrant.— | 
Whileits opponent, ingraticude, 
is a deadly weed; not only 
poisonous: in itself, but impreg- 
nating the very atmosphere In 
which it grows with feted vapor. 
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REPORT KF. 

Of the Committee on Periodicals, 
‘There are many valuable periodienls which your committee might recom: 

meud as ‘worthy of the patrona the denomination, only two of which 
we. ay mention, viz: Tie H and Foreign Jowrnal, the organ of 

an Baptis ry Euterpe 
at Kicinnoul Va. { 
scription pri 
means of ob 

So 

ear; or py of 
1 

take 

ing correct information concern 

which is worth ti bh. 
ent 

12 the missionary operativns 
Baptists sho because it is the onty = 

We would wever call special attentic n to our own State ergan, the 
which wi I improving, althoueh 

its ciated with ony de- 
It has however rea {crisis which claims the 

1 of the denomination throughout the State. 
ded in their views as to the best heans of sus- 

i . of 
y ester aptist, 

existence, 
ODCrULions { 

stitl’ struceling (a 
mal 

attention of this Conve 
As the committee ar 

boil 

! taining the paper they have concluded to submit the whole neatter to the i 3 
cousideration of the Convention without suggesting any plan for its adoption. 

Respecttuily submitted. 
D. PEEBLES, Jr., Charman: 

REPORT (x. 

Of Board of Trustees of Judson 'emale Institute. 
In presenting their annual report to the Convention, the Frustecs of the 

Judson Female Institute, are happy to state that the institution is enjoying 

a degree of prosperity never attained at any former period. “Fhe whole 

number of pupils entered on the catalogue, this session, is 230. The number 
of Professors, teachers and other officers is 17. 

The general health of the Faculty and students has been highly satis- 
factory. [In the latter part of March the measles appeared in the stitute, 

and about 75 cases occurred, all, however, of the mildest type. The disease 

has now entirely disappeared, under a kind Providence, no death, and no 

instance of dangerous iliness. has resulted from this visitation; yet there has 

been a serious interruption in the studies of many individual pupils, which 

may reasonably be expected to affect, in some degree, our approaching ex- 

amination. 2 

It is with the deepest regret that the Tiustees inform the Convention, 

that our esteemed brother, Prof. Milo P. Jewett, has tendersd Lis resigriation 

ts the Board, as Principal, to take effect at the close of the ! 

July Sth. The Judson was opened by Prof. Jewett 
the history of ‘its success up (6 the present tine, und 
is too well known by its fricads and 
by us, than the announcement of the fact, 

has no parallel in the history of any similar institution in this country. 4 

is ine mandy und entirely to the fact, that his peculiar qualitications 

asa teacher and disciplinarian, fic and qualify invin a pre eminent degree 

to fill the position hie has so long filled with credit to himself, honor to the 

~tion to its friends. 
| 

ie pubic, toi (ui Hiute to he XN 

jut its growth and pre 

institution and satist 
The connection whi hb has existed between us as Principal and Tinstees, 

has one of peculiar interest. During the ‘past sixteen years, (the 

Jenrth of time he has heen Principal of the Tustitate,} nothing whatever his 

occurred to interrupt or mar, in the least, the wo d feelings and harmony. be- 

tween as, and we would but be doing violence to our oun feelings, were we 

deepest reoret, that the tie, which has so long bound 

been 

us toether, is so soon to be severed. As citizens, as frie nds of the lustitute, 
: i t 13 : Aha 

vain, thit we regret to part with him, and in dong this, us Trustees we say ) y 
s that pervade this entire we are fully assured.that we only reitecate the feelin t 

comnminity. We wish him abundant suceess and u long life of uscluluess, in 

whatever enterprise he may in future engage. : a 

lu filling the vacancy oeeasioned by Prof, Jewett’ resignation, the I'rus- 

tees take pleasure in announcing: to the Convention, that they have cogaged 

{as future Princioal, Prof. 8.8. Sherman, of ‘Brownwood Institute, Ga, and 

i lor 
1 

many vears well 
{lis taients and learning, his skill as an insurietor and’ di 

ful experience in conducting institutions of . 

are a pledge to the denomination 

known as the able and popular President of Howard 

College. iplina- 

vial, bis long and suce : 

joined to. untiring industry and enery) 

{ and to the public, that the Judson will continue to maintain under bis ad- 

ministration the commanding position which it now GUCLples. 

The nest Anndal Examination of the Institute commences on the 30th 

June, and the Trustees would be happy to sce the members of the Conven- 

tion on the occasion. Respectiully submitted. 
WM. N. WYATT, President, Pro. Tem. 

S. HL. FowLkes, Secretary Board Trustees. 

Marion, Ala, May 3, 1350. 

REPORT 11. 

The Board of Tinstees of Howard College respectfuily report, 

'rhat since their last report they bave contracted fon the construction of 

two chuildings: for the College ou ¢ 

towil of Marion, considered more bea 

cupied. One of 

ary Societies, Chemical Depart 
&c.. the other for dormitories t 

with 

site within the corporate nits of the 
raerly 

ended tor a Chapel, rooms for the 
ileae Library President of the 

dents 

and it is expected that t 

te than the one 

these buildings 

andl recreation roots 

mtractor Is ur the worl 

rmitory. building will be’ completed by th 

Session, und the Chapel building is to be completed us soon thereafter as 

These buildings; when finished, will afford accommodations 

progress 

commencement of the next 

practicable. Hore 8 ; 

for more students, and many more conuvelHences, and facilities of education, 

than the edifice destroyed But the wants of 

Colere will demand anoiber dormitory building, which the Board hav 

is to have constracted. But it is hoped that the libe 

vie, will, at some early day, enable them to accor 

this much desired objeet, which so far.as the buildi are concerned w ill 

place the College in a condition, satizfuetory to the denomination and will 

enable it to compete successfully with other literary iustitutions 1 the 

by fire in October last. 

he. me 
the friends of the Uo 

coungry. 
. 

Since the last meeting of your body, the Board have secured the services 

of Rev. Jas. H. De Votie us financial seeretavy. His ability, fidelity and 

efficioney are too well known to require comment, and his SUCCESS thus far, 

CONSIC ring the severe pecuniary pressure of the times, sufliciently attests 

he qm of the selection.” He has, however only been able to procure 

good subscriptions to the amount of about thirty thousand dollars, for the 

cudowment and buildings of the College. "Th manent fond added to the 

available fands heretofore subscribed will not m an. samount so large that 

the annual interest wiil defray the expenses of the College—one hundred 

thousand doHars at least being considered. necessary for this purpose. 

‘The Board are making strenuous efforts to collect the subscriptions long 

ast due which are regarded doubtful from any cause, especially where the 

terest, has been allowed to accumulate for a nuniber of years. They ure 

also endeavoring to place other claims duc the College in a most available 

condition, and it is hoped that heavy losses will be. thereby avoided in future. 

‘Phe. history. of ‘the Preparatory Department. attached to the College, 

chows that 1t has fallen short of defraying its expenses, and it is submitted 

whether: or not, it would be advisable to stop this constant drain on our 

treasury by dispensing altogether with this department. 

"The whole number of students attending the College is 131, of whic 

belong to the proper College department. The comparatively small diffe 

between this number and the number heretofore belonging to the Colle; 

when the diminished conveniences and facilities for giving instruction are 

considered—affords good evidenee of the firm determination of the {riends 

of fie College to sustain it amid its most serious ads 5 

The means provided for the support of the Bent 

and their number must be less than it wonld be if these means were in- 

creased. It will be a source of sorrow and regret to have to deprive young 

the ability to acquire educations, who are competent, willing, and 

nobly struggling. to prepare themselves to be useful in the great cause of 

the Redeemer, and they beg leave to urge upon your body the propriety and 

necessity of giving especial attention to the subject of their eupport. 

The Theological Department is in as good condition as could reasonably 

be expected—-the consequences of the lute fire considerd. The number be- 

longing to this department is twelve, some of whom are young gentlemen of 

rreat promise. 
All of whiek is respectfully submited. 

L W. GARROTT, President of Board of Trustees. 

1 

1 

8, 18 inadequate 

REPORT J. 

Of the Committee on Education. 

In presenting a report on Education, your Committee are restricted main- 

Iv 10 the Institutions under the care of this Convention; yet, as well wish- 

ers and promoters of the good cause through other media, we will allude in- 

cidentally to the subject in oar State. We can but generalize. 

The Act of our late Legislature, establishing a system of “Free Schools,” 

thouch defective in detail, and limited in its operations for want of funds, is, 

notwithstanding this, in the hands of the preseut indefatigable and efficient 

Superintendant, moving forward to the astonishment of the sceptical aud 

apathetic, and to the admiration and gratification of its uniform friends.—- 

The end aimed at, is a noble one. and though the plan. in its incipiency is 

defective, we predict for it, with perfect assurance, ultimate success. It 

“day of small things” should not be despised, but hailed and welcomed as as 

harbinger of good, to the coming generation. 
With pleasure, we behold our State University, headed by its venerable 

President, assisted by an able Faculty, moving majestically forward. pros- 

pering and to prosper. Amid envy and jealously, und the freaks of boys, 

it stands a monument of wisdom, affection and energy. Nor can we travel 

in any direction without bebolding the plains and mountaius, dotted with 

| That 

| litera 

1 Heras, 

fand Sout! 

| ment of i We merely hint a reason for 

| ing f 

| and State 

{men of 

driven into enterprises that will not 

It will n 

i false statements 

| of such 
1:2USe. 

i environed, but where is 

| an educate 
{by an ( 

| 1 are 

| contiden 

I confess that we ure pot willing to staké the maintainance and guceess of 
| them upon wn unlettered ministry. 

| such hands, however gifted 
| Npicit. 

{his 
{ any who doubt this position, vuly to 

{ ple meas. 
| towards edncating 

| three h 
{one hundred and éichtecn stu 

pious, aud alarming to the thought 

| Scho 

|" parade and mockery. 
| ‘cated to laugh at the unlettered Pastor, pout the lips at the truths he rusti- | 
| cally proclaims, forsake his pulpit in disgust, seck the ministry of some | 

| answer Saplist parents say practically “we can.” 

ested 
DEVOTED TO RELIGION, TENPERANCE; EDUCATION, WORALITY £0, 

SKEGEE, ALABAMA, 
CRE 

reared by the mnniticenee of christian Denom- | 
1h | ) i worl ps SEI : wv 1 % y 3 . . . . | 

wd benevolent fraternities. And still, wore numerovs are build 
less. pretension,—the results of neighborhood aud individual enter- | 

Hich Schools for both sexes 
tian 

ines of 
prise. 

From this brief array of facts, it is evident that the cause of Education, | 
1} scientific, bas gained a mighty hold upon the public mind, and 

v advancing in Alabama. 
to thesecducational forces, the names of the Judson Institute and | 

Howard College, children of this Convention und the momentum is greatly 
| 

Phe Judonl its praise is in all the States. particularly, in the South | 
Vest. This popularity is the result” of the indefatigable labors | 

\ its Jona tried and able principal. (who, we regret to | 
i “teachers, second- 

peration of nu- | 
cattored over an inanense 
he Board Live been so for- | 

hat riy Kuown and able 
Soo. Sherman. We conelnde thereloe; from the Judson's past 

and usetuhiess 3 and being placed under the -Rectorship of Presi- | 
Sherman, its net problematical. But Howard | 

LCotleae partic “heological Depart- 
hi + Literary and 

Department will not be neglected; but this cannot be said, judg- 
1 the past of the Theological. 

Aud at thi "not restvicted by the subject | 
» the abstraction of the ‘Fheological funds of Howard | 

iptist Colleges in the South and South West, and 
wologdeal Justitution. located somewhere in the | 

yf. Prof. 
Hah 

ripe zchiofar,. well 

f dent future 
\ 1 oy 
puraen of ot 

Success 1S 

3 repre § ! 

SUC 

point vour Comn 

linus, ure 
and all other 

mio 

Colle 

their f 

above dt 

ole 

und: 

are so bound 

ted territory, whieh would meet the wants, gratify the wishes, | 
id the respeet, ‘and secure the best talent of Denomination as | 

But we suppose this cannot Le dove, as tl raised in the | 
t States for their respective Colleges, up by local con- | 

stderations, that they would not surrender them, if demanded for such an 
| enterprise: : i 

That snch aw Institution, in the South or South West, is a desideratum, | 
lis the opinion, we peestmie, of every reflecting niember of our Convention. | 

| We will notsabjeet ourselves to the Just indignation and centempt of the | 
intelligent. and well-intormed, by proclaiming to the world, that we have one | 

|. "Theological Institution worthy of the numerical strength, wealth and talent | 

poof the Baptist Church The annunciation is mortifying to one pride, and al 
fearful comment on our piety. But, though pride forbid and piety blush | 

{and weep, thie fact shali be procliimed “upon. the house-tops,” that we are | 
I beliind the a i ein its intelligence and wants. | 

we do not intend | 

either upon the talents, piety, or soundness, in | 
In this frank declaration of our criminal neeligenee, 

(God knoweth) torr 1 

Profi 
and bh 

1 

faith. of any sand Dixon's line—— | 

Nay; we love ward and un- 
Lecatse of the union 

artily syns vith: them in ther awd 
Awkward m tual, we say, 

of the theological, literary and 
Neither God nor common sense joined 

naera! position. 
: departments in the same College. | 

! them hn unholy wedlo and their! 
divorce should be deerécd inunediateivs © bn the present state of wediock | 
the Theological Professor is a Professor and 'Peacher in some other depart- 

iment in ( een and hence, Lie cannot thrust shovel; tongs, poker——all irons 
info the fire and heep them from ve old ida ir. Clark's opin- 

i ion to the contrary 

The best Fh hie the 
fconnex ) 

ifyite th 

ve no direct 
Prolessors — 

world are thes 
wr with othe either in endowmen 

ERtudents having the christ minisiey Hr view, « i 
no amply endowed, and 

Institution, and placed unde hi 
1 or to receive such a course of 

not insult the wteiligence of this Convention, by a labored argu- | 

juate in other Colivges 

furnished Theologica 
itv for Graduation in Divinity. 

istraction as their circumstances will allow. | 
| 

Fare then sent to a thorou \ 

| We wilt | 

ment in favor of such an arranecment. 
How much better 

Lo snrrender at once, 

to. abandon sectional feelings, and | 
| 

then, 

to the urgent and reasonable demands of cur wauts, the | 
fundg of every College inzaflicient at anyone point ample when all are fused | 
and Wiroed LO Gree strong dastitution at sole poi toad indicatud above. { 

would It he 

The thought is now in many a mind, “you are urging an important sub- 1 

Jeet, but an impracticable one Veey well, bet does that reply stop our | 
| numerdus and open-monthed wants? Do they not come up from every guar- 

ter, besieging us continually, stunting our ears with piteous wail, like the 
{ cry of the starving poor for bread? 

Docs it shield and protect from shame, disgrace, injury, almost ruin? If | 
{ churlish, you will remain, attack these want (pel them to raise the 

i aud begone, but, remember the consequences must be your own. Iiter- | 
¢, can disclose the injury done lo. our Chinrch by sectional feeling 
ice growing out of an abuse of our independent form of Church 

i govertanent. Discerning men now see much of the desolation, and de- 

Sant cor 

plore it. 
But suppose the plan suggested is impracticable, grant that it is; does 
exoacrate us fron trying to establish sich an Institution by the erea- | 

| tion Of other funds? The Baptist Church recently poor, now possesses im- 
mense wealth, and like individuals who make their tneney by the sweat of | 
their brow, they do not surrender their means at the domand of every vis- | 
ionary mun to” promote his reckless schemes, © Tt takes practicable mien— | 

Sinnd judement, to make nioney, and the sume attributes can alone | 

Men went, extreme 
heated have to pr te the varions sehicnws of the age soug 

fran: = aha." for the ame” to the 
Being a i Le casi 

keep it wien mnde. ol, sanguine temperan benevolence, 

and GY 

the suece ( “Open Se 

11) wealth ] tical: people, they cannot 
pay. CHIC Way 

y will pay readily from their 
In commercial languaue, they will “take | 

This experiment has never heen tried, aud who can 
wit that it would prove to be the thing much sought for but never 

i. Dr. Chalmers, once said oft Baptist authors, that they seldom wrote 
without there was a desaderatum ; hence. their works generally pro- | 

a sensation in the public mind. “Why should it not be so in Theologi- 
Education? The desideratum is much greater 

ire should He a mighty iuterest aroused jn the Baptist mind, in 
Caninisterial education ds apparent, but: alas! felt by few! We 

arrived at a-erisis in our denominational bistory which: will compel us | 
a hiiicher stand in the world of Literature, or recede and sneak into | 

ice. No sophism under heaven, can evade this conciusion, it] 
wourd be uneencrous, cruel ond wicked to conceal this facet from our people. ! 

it do to steel our liearts with § reason with vamty wid | 
to the world, that we “ur we cannot deceive. it or | 
We many rej logical Education, filled with 

hollow comy h have been circulated by | 
"We are heartily sick 
mortar” aud its ruinous | 

the Red Sea, on its brink, pursued and | 
power and deliverance ? 

¥ as it is, can prosper much, i 
I community, pleaded by an uneducated man, when be is oppose 

rrorist of fine taleut and 

hoarded 

somethime throne which they ¢an see, ain 
ets, or with their talents. 

KY unhesitatingly. 

3 | 1 
ae, bithd 

have 

ubid i 
men crying peace, pesce, when there is no pe 

grotnil + pretensions and Santempered 
"The fictis, we liave come to 

the rod of 

I'he man who believes that tr 

sood education, is but a poor philosopher, | 
ws ubserver, and. a mere novice in history. We have the. utmost | 
yee in the truthfuluess of the tenets of our Church, but we frankly | 

xl 

We love truth too well fo trast it'in | 
with natural parts and tue graces of the Holy | 

The obligations of -the “dead and alive” Messiah, imposed on us as | 
advocates too great to suifer it for a moment. We would r 

the history of Buptism, in confirmation | 
{our Dusit : { ol our pusitition | 

But what are Baptists doing towards ministerial education? Would that | 

» Had statisties to show, and let figures proclaim it their potent way our | 
erence npon that first of « i | 

Jul we can only answer in a gen 
What is, that 

biz fal 
oman Catholic 

indred” and ninety-th students, 1 
1 

are 

ts. our d nomination 
wav. noth 1 g compared . 

ast” with the “far seeing eves of a man” doing 
Ist the Convention attend. | 
s in the: United States with | 

1 des these, there 
ents in lustitutions and establishments of the 

reaular clergy at home, - According to this account, there are five hundred | 
and eleven Theological Students altogether. I'he Baptists have about thir- { 
ty Colleges of one grade or other, two Theological Institutions. a Theologi- 

* cabled ministry ? 

cre are thirty-one Sein 

are abont 

{ cal departinent in several others, and probubjy uot halt the above number 
of Theological Students. This statisticai comparison is humiliating to the 

We are in danger of landing inthe Asylum upon the subject of educating | 

our sons and daughters, increasing the number of our Colleges-and High | 
s, while the preacher is uneducated—almost uncared for, or if any 

1 is made for him, it is done in an incidental way—a little solemn provi : tis : A 3 

It will vesuit in this; our children will be well edu- 

lose their souls. learned errorist, and perhaps Who can abide this? We | 

In thie South and South-West, we are doing less for this cause than in any | 
other portion of Baptistdom. In our State Colleges we have a small Theo- | 
logical force too insignificant to mention, and in cach a few Theological 

| Studeuts, so called, pursuing more of a literary and scientific. course than a | 
| Theological one. At the North they are doing better in number and in 
| provision tor them. 
| own State Colleges, they have the Newton Theological Institution, and 

a Theological School in Madison, and Rochester Universities. Talk to us| 
| of Southern chivalry and liberality | Staff! vapor ! thin air ! not a Theologi- | 

THURSDAY, 

{ should ever lift up onr voice against the independent or cong 

Uwill never do us any good 

» Mody 

I'resent however, | 

[ of the College are gradually diminishing, and unless some remed 

| tinue to hear. with a patience amounting to stupidi 

| to incr 

$1 whole: nunber; we blush to record the fact, but we are “Watchmen unon 

the walls of Zion,” and we do it to open the eyes of our brethren tH Gur 

| except ministerial. ix rapidly advancing in Alabama. 

{ who must soon sleep with their fathers. 

| ley louves aud - two small fishes among so many.” 

| shame, some have had to leave, and but for the liberality of a 

In addition to the pitiful arrangements we have in’our | 

MAY 31, 1855. 

necessarily, while every intelligent community, village and cits, are eall 

upon you for men “who are able to teach.” While looking ut this vloomy 

picture, we are some tines ready to conclude that the Baptist I: reli d 

seen its day. and run its race. As neglectors and despisers of the christian 

ministry, they should take care, lest that awful requisition cone upon them, 

“Give an account of thy stewardship, for thou mayest be no longer stew- 

ard.” : 

From this lengthy parenthesis, we return to our subject. Howard C olege, 

and “Le that has cars to hear, let him hear.” . 
Your Committee Lave already stated as a reason, why they plead maiuly 

for Theolorical - Institutions that they did not fear that the literary aud 

scientific departments of Howard College would be neglected. We will 

now quality this somewhat. Wealthy Baptists, and wealthy men of the 

world will educate their sons, and to prevent their minds from Being duarfed, 

they will afford them the best facilities. Interest, that great motive power 

will influence them to endow the College. It is Ciesar’s business to do that, 

and Lie seldom nealects fis business ; but he is alinost sure to neglect Theo- 

logical “education. True, there is a tardiness about its endowment, but 

that is true of the endowments of some of the richest and best Colleges in 

the United States. Yale, Havvard, Princeton, Brawn, dud many others 

were dwarfed and crippled for ages. Howurd College was incorporated in 

1841. and its endowment fund may beset dow in round puambersat 566,000. 
From the length of time it has been founded. and take into consideration 

the numerical strength and wealth of our denomination, in Alabama, 1t must 

be evident to the thoughtful, that the heart and purse of our peuple ave not 

in the Institution, clear at least, that there is something w roug some- 

where | Let us eompare Howard Colleges with the Acadia College. in New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia. and it will be scen who has a heart to worl. 

“The Acadia College,” says a late paper, “but recently ounded. has already 

an endowment of $63,000, and expects soon to raise it to $100,000. I's 

was done in British America by w membership of 8000 souls heavily taxed 

by the government, while Alubuma witha better soil, less taxed, wealthier 

by millions, with a mentbership of from 40 to 50,600 souls bus uot. exceed: 

ed $60 000, 
dy te say In assigning reasons for this difference against us, some ar 

: we will it is “downright stinginess.” But «Charity thinketh no ev 
pot say its besides we might be convicted of that error, so frequently cow 

mitted, which logicians call PIU COUSA HON (GUS Making all due allowances 

for the mischief done by some of the injudicious agents and wdvocates ul 
Howard College and their intemperate zeal at its foundation, we venture to 

affiem that the main canse of the failure up to this time, hus been wig to 

the evil working of that down pulling demon which has ever too much in- 

fluenced the Baptist Clinreh, Sectional prejudice. God forbid that we 
ational form 

not 

ad 

oppose of government, held to by the Baptist Church; (we would 
Y t would Christ and his Apostics) ‘but against their frequent abuse of it, swe ¥ 1 

“lift up our voice lke a trumpet. and tell our people of their transgressions. 

We would vo further, and become exorcist, fort the Holy Messiah would 
not assist us aingt a demon so loathsome and filthy, we would, it 
would for ounce, depart from his usual policy, form an alliance with him, and 
it should be prockiimed to an astonished world that “Satan had: east out 
Sata.” This julernal { gets in 0 every Baptist community, however 

small, magnities their territory into the dignity and huportanee of an cus 

pire, makes their existence depend npon the ill-suceess or downfall of every 

other interest unpromative of their own. “God shall suite thee thon white d 

wall” Will any one vindicate him and say, “thou shalt uot speak evil of 

thor alee of thy people?” 
Fake a specimen of their ranti 

Satan 

“to our purpose quite,” lTioward Col- 

is at Murion,—lct them sustain and cudow it ; they wish it done 1 

They wish to engross’ every thing ; they cant 

i proud, vaiu, 

leg 

Marionize ne ; other locations would have been better 

expensive place. «We nist attend to our-conmon schools, oir nig schools, 

Se. As long as this feeling exists, and a tongues given to it, just so long 
will the College remain in a crippled condition and unendow ed. i 

As to the question of its location that shouid no longer be kept before 

the Baptist mind. ~The Convention unanimously located it at Marion in 

1841. That place is now the centre of the State; has a strong and liberal 

community 3 they moved first in the matter and it was wisely given them. 
Besides it is a moral, refined and healthy town, “und the most captions Bup- 

tist, cannot, With any show of ‘reason, suggest a better location. 11 this be 

true, is it not childisii, whimsical, yea, even sinful to withhold our aid from 

it any longer ou this account? : 
The incidental advantages that have acerned to Marion iu its location, 

have nothing like equaled the money expended in its erection. It bus been 

| a consumption in their purses. 
1 

But the Convention eave it to them with. this weighty injunction “take 

this child and nurse it for me. and I will give thee thy wages” And like 

noble and liberal hearts, they have watched with intense solicitude over 

their confided trust, even in the midst of fire. Aud what wages have they 

received 2 They have secured a good: conscience, “purchased to themselves a 

cood degree” in the estimation of the beneficent, aud ingratitude, expressed 

in the coarsest manner, from the captions and censorions, 
Were we to blame the Marion brethren ut all, it would be fer holding ont 

too encouraging ideas in regard to the prospects of the College 
if a crisis mast comes the sooner tlie better, and this was only staving i 

Their music was in the, major key when at should have been in the minor. 
But the motive that influcuced their, disarms us; we cannot be Cato. They 
thouzht it best to encouioge the denomination to do its duty; hence, in 

ir reports they “piped” in the major key, bat the cris 
 mowrn” in the minor. As we did not “dance’ 

ic of the former, shall : 2 £ tive 
2 or shall we still continue to sit in | 

children, and do neither ? 

At the last Session of this body, 

Vos 
13 cone at ast 

to the ch 

woof the 

ike sulky 

ei ful 

Wwe How 

the Board: of Trostees, made a frank 
and painful disclosure of the financial condition of the College. The 
is now before us— life or death. = Hear them: Candor requires that it should 
be stated that the financial condition of the College is not such as it should 
be. An examination of thy late reports of “the Board heretofore submitted 

o the Convention, will show, anid the faet is nnquestionable. it the funds 
1: provid- 

ed. one of two results must foliow 3 either the College exercises must 

at once, or they will he kept up for a few years, and then its existence 
terminate for want of funds to sustain it.” 

Rather than a re f 

Bro. J. II. De Votie, wag appointed by the Board, Financial Secretary to 

muke ore more cffort'to endow it. But what success he bas had we khow 

not. Now what shall Le done? After all our parade about Howard €ol- 
teoe, shall it sink into the iusigvificance of a High School 2 Thamilinting 
as is the thoueht, better for it to do so unless speedily and amply endowed. 
Shall it be said that the Baptist were unwise ; commenced building without 
first. counting up the cost, and were unable to. finish it'2 or that they are =o 

divided in councit and sentiment that they are unable to do any thine great 

and noble? : . 

1 
ult so dishonorable to the denomination should follow, 

Shall we plead guilty to the charge of parsimonious We Con” 
the ; of our 

Wil they. build ? 
A ; 

Shall we eotitinue 
enemies? Hear them : “What will these Baptists do? 
Will they endow 2 Will they make an end in a day?” 

e the number of our local High Schools and neglect our State 
College 2 Time alone can respond to these questions. 

Your Committee deeply deplore the fewness of Theological 
Howard College and the poor provisions: made for their 
State whose population is———— —— 15 Theological Stidents is the 

alarming condition as a denominatioh. - We are no false alarmist, hut 
proclaim; and God grant that évery Baptist may hear it, that unless we ed 
cate a greater proportion of our ministry, we must retrograde inom 

and influence on the educated public mind. Edueation in every depart 

! And who is 
o-contempt, it must lose its 

influence upon the educated public mind? We have been acquainted. with 

the Bapti ! ministry in. Alabama 18 years, and ; 

ure that in some sections, it has improved, in others we regret t 

retrograded in point of intelligence. We 

this position Let this state of things last, siya quarter of a 

er, and what will be the condition and standing of the Buy 

this particular 2 We thunk the ascended and glorified Messi 
men we now liave who tain us men of learnipe, the hor 
nomination in this State, but what are we doing nstramen 

of training and setting forward pious young men to fill the 1 

The demand is it ine 
educated aud well informed men aud scarely any thing is being doe 

meet it | The disciples said incredulously to the Lord, “What ure tive bar- 

And your Committee 

ask with depressed spirits, what are 15 students in How ard College 16 56 

many wants and demands? We said, in founding that Institution, that we 
looked to it as our instrumental supply of the ministry. Were we ii curn- 
est? or was it’ an unmeaning compliment ? If. under Messiah, 
source of supply, we urge it upon pastors and churches to search di 

blind 
as not to see, that if our ministry do not fall | 

while we admi 

1 
chatenuse any one t 

in thi way 

ees of 

is our 

antly 
| for men whose hearts God has touched” for the christian ministry, and send 
them forthwith to ‘be educated and qualified for 
The means to teed and clothe them should be sent also : 

WOLKE ~~ the great 
forbe it said to our 

hearts no beneficiary would have been materially. bene And here al- 
low us to remark to the credit of the Marion brethren, that they kave done 
more to sustain beneficiaries by money and other means than anv other por- 
tion of the State. Churches should not forget that their preachers are to 

come from the poor young men of the land ; for the Lord Jesus has seldom 
chosen from any other class of men, * If they are educated at all, then, the 

i" 

cal School in all your territory, not oue hundred and fifty Theological Stu- | means must be given them. The Sovereign Messiah will not depart from 
dents in all your Colleges, and they penniless and ragged, their wants bid- | his rule of calling the pogr, and call the rich who are able to educate them- 

{ ding them go home. Meanwhile, hundreds would enter if you would only | selves, to gratify our cupidity. To moral beings the injunction “whatsoey- 
| make provisions for them. Your land full of unlearned ministers, obscure | er thy hand findeth to do, do it with all thy might,” is full of point and exn- 

$ 

$2.00 PER ANNCM INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 
= Th RT cars — A 

50 NO. IN A VOL. 

| or It applies in regard to Howard = College. 
{ should be mortified no longer. Its disgrace should be immediately wiped 
away. It should be filled with Theological Students. 

it should be so winply endowed that it will command the respect of all—. 
i friends and foes. It has stood eruel mockery from its foes—apathy and neg- 

leit from those who were recognized as its friends. penury by the action of 
i Truly 

Its. faculty and friend 

| those who professed devotion to its interest, and fire from heaven. 
an Institution which has clung to life with such tenacity, would greatly 

| flourish with a little aid trom all. > : 
It has been our misfortune in the past to attempt too many things with. 

out judicious concert, and have gone in advance of the liberality of the 
church 5 heaee, nothing is well done. All of our many enterprises are more 

| or less straitencd, dwarfed or crippled Like too many men who fail in busi- 
| ness by diverting their capital and energies to too many projects. So have 
we often failed “with confusion of face” as it is this day. We should alter 

| this wretched policy and it we have not sufficient liberality to carry out all 
{ our enterprises honorably and usefully, we should discriminate and aban- 
{ don the less important ones. The children of {his world act upon aud cariy 
out this suzrestion of common sense, aud why do not the cluldren of light? 
1" then, it is by the “jvolishiness of preaching, men ave to be saved,” no ens 
terprise in which the christian church is now engagdd is of greater magni- 
tude than that of qualifying and edueating men to “preach the word.” 
And how can they be educated and prepared without mouey ? And how 
can Colleges be built and endowed without money? And how can money be 

obtined for that purpose without it is given? > 
We lave examined the Reports of the Board of ‘I'rustees of Howard 

College and Judson Institute, and recommend their adoption : calling the 
attention of the Convention particularly to the suggestion in regard to the 

Preparatory Department of Howard College. : 
H. EK. TALIAFERRO, 

De 
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Chairman. 
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ALALAVS BAPTIST BIBLE SOCIETY, 
1855. 

; MoNraovERy, Ara. May 10, 1855, 
The Alabama Baptist Bible Society was called to order, J. If, De Votie 

| President in the Chair. 
{ J. H. De Votie,,......... 8500 Pd 

| B. F. Noble,: 5 00 

[ hos Watts, oo. L008 a0 
nrton, Lo Ga 5 00 
Wm, 1% Chiron... ..... 5 00 | 

i Thos. Molton. ole 5 OF | 
i David Lee. eran. BOD { 

Cro-Henderson to Law, 0 1 00 | 
i David Gordo’ 

3 £5 00 Pd: 

| Hh 00. * 
| 2 . 

{ 

Mrs. Henly 
RP. Lide.....0...... 

| John C. Foster, .-... 
00 | | 

Treasurer’s Report. 
E. A. BLUNT, in account with Alabama Baptist Bible Society. 

Dr. 1854 

Dee. 13. To ymount cashonhand,.........c.i. 0, 0.0, $1143 43 

received of TP. Miller per the hands 
of Rev. Jd. H. De Vuotie,..... 5... 

received of Rev. J. H. De Votie for 

sale of Bibles by B. Vooly 

Is received from 

5 00 

Jan. 1. 

19 32 

a friend in Howard 

10 00 

received of Ro. Irvin, Treasurer of 

Pine Barren Baptist Bible Society 10 00 $1217 75 

Cr, 

winount appropriated to Bible Board to be 

used by Domestic 

BeBe, ol 

Lourd 

wheava Ln R200 00 

appropriated to Foreign Miss 

Board S. B.C. for China; 

appropriated to Bible Board at Nash 

ville, for the use of Rev, Mr, Oncken 

Mission 

200 00 

in. Germany.... 

appropriated to Bible Board at Nush 

100 00 

Balance on hand, 

“which is respecttully submitted. 

E. A. BLUNT, Treasur of A: B. B. Society. 
1855, 

The Existence of God. 

The construction of the following argument, in my own 
mind. originated in the necessity of my nature. Some years 

Lago, Thad the misfortune to meet with the fallacies of Hume, 
Lon the subject of causation. is specious sophistries shook 
{ the faith of my reason as to the being of a God, but could 
[ not overcome the fixed repugnance of my heart to a negation 
(20 monstrous ; and consequently, felt that infinite, restless 
eraving for some point of fixed repose which atheism cannot 
t rive, bur absolutely and madly disaffirms. 

One beautiful evening in May, 1 was reading by the lieht of 
1 the =ctting sun in any favorite Plato. | was seated on the 
Puriss, interwoven with golden blooms, immediately on the 
bank of the ervstal Colorado of Texas, Dim in the distant 
Westarose, with smoky outlines massy and irreoular, the blue 
cone: of an offshoot of the Rocky Mountains. 

1 was pessuing one of Academician’s most starry dreams 
| It had laid fust hold of my fancy without exciting my faith. I 
| wept to think that it could not be true. At lencth I came to 
that startling sentervce, “God geometrizes.” ** Vain revery 

1 exclaimed, as 1 cast the volume on the ground at my feet. 
lt fell close by a beautiful little lower that looked fresh and 
bright, as if it had just fallen from the bosom of a rainbow. 
I broke it from. its silvery stem, and be_an to examine its 

| structure. Its stamens were five in number ; its green ealyy 
thad. five parts ; its delicate coral was five, parted with avs, 
| expanding like those of the Texan star. This combination of 
i five three times in the same blossom, appeared to me very 
singular. I bad never thought on such a suhject before, The 
last sentence | had just read in the page of the pupil of 

[Socrates was ringing in my ears—'* God geometrizes.” There 
| was the text written4gug centuries ago : and here this httle 
| lower in the remote wilderness of the West, furnished tle 
| Commentary. There suddenly passed, as it were, a faint flash 

of light. I felt my heart leap in my bosom, : leay The enigina of | the universe was open. Swift as thought 1 calculated on the 
cliatiees against the production of those three fives in one 
Hower, and 1 found that there were one hundred snd twenty- 

| five chances against such a supposition. I extended the cal- 
cli the sun last mentioned. 

| The chances amounted to the Jarge sum of fifteen thousand 
{ six hundred and twenty-five. 1 cast my eves around 1m the 
1 4 \ . ) * X : 1 2 Hi : | {orese: the old woods were litterally alive with those golden blooms Wwe oe ai 1LoDS Wore ine ¢ : looms, where countless bees were humming and butterflies 
sipping honey dew. 

[ will not attempt to deseribe my feelings, 
1 

| enlation to two flowers, by suai y 

My soul be 
came a turult of radiant thoughts. 1 took up my beloved 

| lato from the grass where I had tossed him in a fit of de- 
spar. Again and again I pressed him to wy bosom, with the 

| chain of my mother’s around the neck of her child, 1 kissed 
Lalternately the book and the relic, bedewing them both with 
tears of grateful joy. In my enthusiasm I called out to the 

| birds that were singing on the boughs, thrilling their chants 
tof praise for the departing day—* Sing on. sunny and ever 
Joyous minstrels ; Lo! ye and 1 are children of God.” — Dern. 
Review. 

o ies 
1 

Vv i SE SAVINGS. ~ It is one of the worst of errors to sup- 
: iat there is another path of safety besides that of duty. 
ie that would not have more than he could do 0-1MOITOW 

do all he can to day. 

pose t 

i Must 

| He that puts the Bible into the hands of a child gives him 
wore than a kingdom ; for it gives him a key to the kingdom 

| of heaven. = 
| Little things should not be despised—many threads will 
I'bind an elephant, 
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mp | of your own membership, who will have the light | ger of the brethren” —“demagogue”—a legiti-| and sympathy, and the inspiring sentiments of | it with equal vigor and zeal. Side issacs wrong 

i on this subject, whether you give it to them or i mate child of the father of lies!” and such like | | that sony; issucs, irrelevant positica and glar’»u sophistry. 

. | 
1 

"For the South Western Baptist. 1 

Bios xaphiey aL tens Cg NOE fitting. it was what ] desired « t Well eck scholars {han have lived cubs 2 the = 

i ini 1 » fay or- i i arihly residence in Talladega Co, | ; ; eat of evsevilles 

“The morning light is breaking,” &e., were, in our opinion, rosorted to by those favor rn Mh Bees a a Ils it was what 1 could attaip unto,” tin > ty. I believe it has been said ol eve 
ine tie resolution. We shall however. do them | Ala., Deacon Wirniayx CURRY Jopanied for his | Br, Co CT 

~ a a V] i PEARL Gs i 

| 

i 

ino
ron

t 

am now done, “If 1 have 

ir a ne not. You can neither frighten us by abuse, nor amiable christian terms must be employed to} 
Tez35E, ALA. terrify us by your wholesale denunciations, from! blacken his name. * Yea, the secular press, sub- | 

— No. going tu the bottom of this matter. And al- sidized to the interest of episcopacy, must “frown | 

wi aisle though yon may flatter yourselves that the talis- | upon” such a discussion. 
TH v R $ D A Y, M A Y 3 1 ’ 1555, manic name of *Mcthodist” is sufficiently pow- 1t reminds us of the tone of some of the Eng- 

a —— terful to induce your membership to withhold a | lsh papers in reference to the Eastern war-— 
anion Coot oibliors for 1855. strict scrutiny into your church polity, you are They recommend that the allies shall raise the! Fritin Tistora the sieund Lovd day in Mave I: a py \ it he unchar 

Rev. JOSEPH S. BAKER, or Aubsasy, ty. | greatly] mistaken. © The Eaglo-eved genius of | séige of Sebastopol, 1st. Beeanse it is av unim- | ng bozore In EA Sarr passed, in its most objoc:ionable frm by a vete Lan : i y Le the ¥acunm crept 1 by isd 1 » ould u \ . 1 : he ‘i 
Rev. JOSEPH WALKEL. or Maiioy, ALa. | republicanism is peering into every institution, { portant place any how. 2ndly. Because-its pos- | The Late William Curry, sq. of 99 to 53: an oF ralielmin feat of the | knew well the value of saered biog vapliy in the {in his family, in the Baptist Clive + pestly  wontel : ¥ ne. Raving wie 

- ecclesiastical as well as sceular, end wherever session is not essential to the oceupancy of the | Tt is with sincere sorrow that we record the measure, to all intents iid purposest! Yes, we | stimulation and formation of Christie en HE peouniry, we can bat exclaim wi ith the re gn Ol pie of ab LG rock i : 
Agents for the S. W. Baptist. she detects what is. conceived to be the vestage | Black. Sea. Sudly. Because the valor of ihe death of this servant of Christ. About ten years! coq. defeat-2a minority of ont hard of such a Noewill I be driven trom the duty ol wily Finer sn - Hein, Lord; for the godly wo lh iy Heves thi t Hebrew ot ( : ) i : han 

oa Eon. JAMES M. WAL I. havi re- Jeven of tyranny, or a want of conformity to her French and English arms has long since heen es | ago, it was our privilege, as pastor of the Lob | badly and on such a qu -tion. defeats that ques- humble tribote to the memory of ly Soper d-Lthe ithiid fail from among te fy : Bt Loot 1g ie I Ta isan i it ! hi 

tire] from the editorial department of this pa- | OWA nature, she will raise the alarm. and ber tablished, and does not ‘need the pititul trophy | non Baptist Church, to welcome him to its fel} tion. “No Pedo-Daptist would ever take aseat. | friend -and brother, because, obituary sketches i py» YH. E. TAL I A hg fie rig ofa} 1 \ i : < 

i f tl hiceti le fi H : msi lati { i. {1 tuitously given when | Christan Yoder wi please Copy. \ : Ba ol jweiawe si A 
SAMPSON LANIE R,of © Tuskegee, Als, | ton of the objectionable feature. osprits SIMHAr reasons, | the habitual convietion, that ** he must redeem may, an affirm ve volo on such a resolution and prais®. and honor gratuitously giver hen | ne t! hoy a1 3 HOW 

they received the riglit hands of fellowship of wrote a better epistle 
0 hrow be: | [eo 

1 < t he read Hel Tew I | i 

heavenl y lioree on the morning of M: ly 7th, 1835, to the Praise of a of the in ha 

all the brethren. “that they should a0 to the 
a of a 1 1 rag oa! cation 

grace, “ known and read of yf men, i che was SIX yours old! Je an 4 
possibly be written "thy ycorios chitd certainly! But pre- more with pen ; aa ated. rather thi law of the covenant was writ din » be deprecated rather than 

th. honor to believe that all this was owing to— 
in the 62d vear of his ave. ! 5 re : ; ww what. they benevolent'y cafth if the other 

i heathen. We felt that it was good to be there. x . : No false delicacy. or canting humility deterred : . : . ATV. at errorsal tho Tiead and nov ol the heart] 
The President then announced the Convention | PAY CUMING the hen ‘ : S$ « the moral city 1° Nf indicate an ments, peeohsidera- © J Paul from parading before his readers the mora te oy) tty 

nh on was finally heroisiy, - Christian graces and virtues of patri- § dtd acted ot in his life, OC 1. 
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as’ adjourned to meet in Louisville, Ky., on 
tions and substitnt = itable, 

13: 
wehal worthies in his epistle to the Hebrowa, 
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. that has yet transpi ired,” &c,, &e. | cur episcopacy,” must be unmeasured denuncia- Foreign Mission Board, Graves of Md., and | dom is highly questionable. It gave rise—as it | will assert its supremac; ¥, scatter sophistry to its insensibility, prevented him from talking, but, be- | nents of rev 1510 “1. as ape Havtin op Roust. Caraoiios~We find | 000 

ings iguiry 1 «pevile not | tion of every attempt to discuss that question-- | Prunes of Ga., and Bro. BuckyER of the Indian | everhas given, and always must give—to a warm, winds, mock at the fear which cowers before fore that, to me and to others, he expressed the glor ify the rei ign of James d scholar; Fo : : rts of vi rious revi- | box 

Tot a . a a Sy we will | the poor wihgt who shall dare tocallin question | Mission, were commended to God in prayer, Bro. | perhaps too much excited, discussion : the ad- worm, sud with one unbroken, unfaltering voice perfect absence of all fear of death, and his en- riod remarkable for pr yous anes grating Svidees is Hi Bo jristess. 

wan ge re they will be | ts rpublicanism, must be “black-balled,” and | De Votie leading in the holy exercise—aficr | vocates of the measure pressing its passage with | demand : “ Light, light, let there be light—mue | tire reliance on the sacrifice, merits and inter- | ship. It has: beck so! Jat oe an ha ye ol Rona IW Baton wiles ratd 
Toy bo gporocizted by the great mass d:nounced as “ignorant of the subject”’—“sccu- | which, amid many tears of Christian affection ' vehement yertinicity, and its opposers resisting | LIGHT OF Gov’s wu, - Ww. cession of Jesus Messiah.” translators were better HE sible to divine truth. Vins XY ’ 

much more y spprocialed by & : : : 
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ical. 
» in Tal « 

I' am now done. BL How “If 1ha 
was fitting it was what I deg; 
it was what 1 could attajp unto,” 
Wrote a ? better epistle to the Poise of 

* known and read of all 
Iy be written with 

f- the ant 

ve done 

ariee, oy 
men,” 

Pen ang ink 4 
Was written 3 

i 3 . 16 2 wi acted ov! in his life, ou big ; 

a the vacunm Creat ¢d by 
Iv toy 4) n 1 by the Laptist (3 

bis dey 
Micheg i OX t-)ii3y : 

an 
exclaim with gy 0 

ith the Pea. 

the 
in, “easeth, fp 

SE Chi H. Ef ALIAPE ge of 
Index will nila ex will please copy. 

ul bot 

for godly pap 
ithind fail from BONE the 

For the South Western Baptist 
SE, 

Urother Henderson — As I fin: 
AS nish my Dotes 

for coming Sal gt 

thought comes over my hig. g 

Tigo yours, and the heart of every fi, eg: 

1O8ing. service of the 

vailing voice of old Frank s : 

negro preacher colt, 2 poo who could bt reaq heard’ 
eyears ago, Tings on {Le oe ear of 
membered Memory “No rain of 

. The inst 
mitted the precious ceed to the 

words are, 

It was summer. : - bandmgy 
earth, any 

te the refy Shing 
little evidence of iy sermon, as he closed; he 

foelines of tl ins F the preacher to these of 
wio watched the clouds till the gy speat, and the distant thunder g o = on the car, sullenily announced ha : Was to be expected that day, How lke oy it feuings every afternoon! 

; often have we reason 
or the sanctuary on Sabbath eve 

ds Lave attended, and sm! 
«cn-exchanged,. the 

pe ndad on the descent of 
Sodify 

1 oth ivigs 

hp 

10 retire 
ning, though 

'S and greeting 
cheerful hymy fun, 
the awful trysh ry 

prayer uttered, 

id the Taborers feel, 
Woy task ix smoothly done 

van fly or I ean run,” 
I wail on the Yips, “No rai Sr "AYO Tain of gree 

n withhold the rains gq little ) 
h 

onger, (dismay shall we witness! : And if e unscaled, how would npj. = while Lazing upog the + 
influence, by which so Many 

emonth! + Oh, that ony heed 
our cyes a fountain of ton, 

ep day and night, for the slaiy i our-paople.” EIB Ip 
—-— a 

Noun Wester Baptist, 

Bevisian of the Enelish Seripfires, 
NO. 6. ¢ 

fax tng shown, as | think, that the 
RHINO Versi i / an on te Dib needs re 

A now show that the 
resent i= a suitable time to engage in 

work. This will appear if ‘we 
paisa 

L. That the Fnolish language is now 
soleen by more persons than at any | o 

i period, while the number is likelyty 
wrease: from year to year.  Millions'in 
reat Britain and America elim the 
hie lish ax their mother tongue. Thogs 
ds in contin ntal Europe are partial- 

Cacquainted with it. Tt 38 stugied 
or less in British India. Ii the 
Republic of Liberia, Lo other 

siage is spoken: nor woald ft he 
nee if through the influence of ‘the. 

hie it should hecome the Iii zuage 

Bi Africa. The myriads who com 
ron Europe and Asia to our Atlante 

our Pacific shores cannot remain 
nop@itively iznorant of the language éf 

fie (Bh country. British and America 
comuierce -is constantly increasing, 
anid With its inercase there is an aug 
uentition of the national influence 

{ 4 whoze vessels sail before 

wind and agitate the waters of | 
v =u The ereater ‘this nation 
laenee  hecomes, the oreater ms 1 

tance attaches to the language spe 
by Britains snd Americans. For 
ore nuinerons the people speak: 

na language, the more: importa 
the interests connected with, and ine 
voived mn thatlanguage. This is true 
na worldly point of view. 3ut when 

it~ remembered that language is the 
cuns of conveying divine tenth” to 

the mind——truth pertaining to God, the 
=<: heaven, hell, judgement, eternity— 
then truly is it invested with moral 
slimy. Now us the English tongue 

ut present vernacular to more’per 

than at any previous time, I insist 
it i= wore important than in years 
to have an accurate English ver 
Wf thie word of God. Infidelity is 

availing itself of some of the 
wourtceies of the commen  versiofis 

Aud those who are acquainted With 
+ the version a/one cannot obviate the in. 

Jections hazed on its 1Inaccuras » 
[ do not mean to intimate that % 

an absolutely perfect version would 
derce the objections of infidelity.— 

from tt. 1 am well aware that 
Leiioy has mueli more io do with a 

fenraved heart than with any want 
intclicetual eonvietion that the Bible: oi 

ngirue. Still wherever infidel objec: 5 
tions to the scriptures ean be removes 
ty a faithful version, it ought to be 

‘done. If poison is extraeted from the 
‘balm of Gilead” let there be no ex 

pense for it. © So far as the prosecution 

‘of the work of Missions among t 
heathen is concerned, it seems 10 de- 
pend chiefly on those who speak # 

Enelish lancuage. The missionaries 
derive their views of the Bible print 

{pally from the common version. Those 
“Iviews they communicate to the heathen. 

"Is it uot evident, then, that the sents 

ments of missionaries will become te 
sentiments of those they instruct? And : 
if these sentiments, owing to the inipers. 

: He was faction of the present version arc incors. 

Alabwna and {oot who ean tell what results Md 

cand | follow their propagation ? The vars 
| interests connected with the En of 

language render a revised version 8 
{ the English scriptures highly important 
land suggest the present as a suitable 

| time for engaging in the work. ~~ 

9. There is more Biblical learning m 

the world than ever before. I'he oppo 

nents of revision arc quite disposed 0 
clorifv the reign of James 1. a3 ape 

{riod remarkable for profound spol : 

merits and inter- [ship. It has been said that ed 

translators were better Hebrew . 

= 

ntiy 

ath I shall say but 

h upon is fife 

man’s living than 

ill insure a happy 

** for several days 

tion and physical 

in talking, but, be- 

, Le expressed the 

deathly, and his en- 

  

      

Hved 
1s heen said of, Keceseéville, N.Y. 

1 Hebrew 
wd le was 

i= chifd certainly! But 
: A A 

o be depre ated rather than 

he- | 

ac 

pre- : 

15 six vears old! 

Yuin 
not be uneharitabie, 

wonder if tl there 

side of oa lunatic. asyjum 

is A 

pod 

vox thut Hebivew and Greck 

© ee Letter understood since, thi 

coin of James ? fs there a man | 

sand or: America who believes, 

+ thev are hot better: under 

ond 2 Ldoubt not Profeszor Poison | 

w moreof Greek than all James 

malators tog ther. And 1 believe! 

Conant or Dr. Addison Alexun-' 7D 

dor knows more of Hebrew than atl! h 

of them knew. There in some a! 

srance propensity to depreciate 

present aud magnify the past. It 

ud to sav that the cause of Bibiical { ¢ 

+ has made no progress since! 
of the pedantic James. t 

HOW : 
a 

18 

hie 
I~ 

a 

qh 

vans: been about ? Has Scot-| 
taped into barbarism? Has. 

heen asleep ? 1 what some of 
vonents of Revision say of the 

Lior scholarship of: the present age 

ree it ought not to be a matter of 
soeeet iF all Colleges, Universities, and 
1 heolorical Seminaries were instantly 

abolished. If the labor of two hun- 

«1 and fifty years in the cause of | 

earning has not advanced it. [sce nol 
riety in protracting - the labor wr 

2 ] 
GOT \ 

But the view I oppose is utterly un- 
There 1s more learning in tenable. ; 

th 
i= more. Bibliea' learnmg. There is 
more ceneral kunowledee, and there is 

more knowledee of the Bible, Trans- 
Jators in ages past did not, and eonld | 
not possess such qualifications for their 

work as may be possessed, and are pos- 

sessed by Translators of the present 

avo. A faithful: translation of the 
[ible conveys the ideas of the original | 

accurately. A competent translaor 
then must understand the original. — 

Now who will say that the meaning of 

the Bile is not better understood than 

it was in the days of James? Ilave 

commentators written their commen- 

taries in vain? Have Biblical crities 

emploved their powers and their pens 

in vai ? I= all that written 

on Hormenecuties of no value? Have 

ollors in the East shed no light ou 

has been 

Lae of passazes somewhat ole 

Fins the inercased sequal tfance 
( . 1 | 

fd eioptat manners aad 

frirncd Lo ho cond nee 

that 
Y v 

Was nunadred 

ven? ad not (zeoree 

1 
saorest the 

TWO 

oh, Daddridee, Lowth 
hor tines, believe that 

a since James! day such 

the cause of Biblical | 

Hy their attempts to improve 

Ss version 2 And vl 

Lvine do we find Cony! 

Birnies Alexander: Baekett, &-.. 
certain port 1011= Of 

SEP rk 

amonye 

not 

translating 

rd of God, say in language 

icnnders<tood, that modern 

pussess alvantages 

iperior to those enjoyed by the Kine's 

iors? These men know thai 

more biblical in the learning 
* Yt. 

than ever before, aud they think | 

Het 

altoxother ators 

WI 1 passages in the common Versi 
Sion. be proved by a new transi 

ain make uo rational objection to 

ou. for they are revisers theo 

~ubeo- to the New York 

more are 

It apis 

twelve wweive 

| pal 

. Eneland been doine? What seat 

jects are 

world now. than ever before. There | 

O04) 000) a 

2ecorder & 

[et me say that since writinz the communi- 

ting referred to, 8 have heen baptiz 

soon to be | 

A menshers 

A 1 3 

cotitnoda tions 

= opal Churches 

a4 240 

Thus 

' pearly 
nd Cl aitiohrs, 

i Alothudists ha 

mere Cl Liang 

roperty exeee 

ONS. 

Church property not represcoted iu build- 

os, the average cost of the Episcopal Churches 

we. and that of the Metho- 

ist pd a Jittle more than Sato each — 

V hile, however, the bipisc Lificee cost seven 

Imes. more, they have n Sas any, and 

cen times the nan 

There are in the Episcopal dioec. > of IHinois, 

34 pavishes, al clergymen and: 1,821 communi 
ants. the di a, the nuiiser of 

itshes 10 about ity, eight of Walch ate oN: 
> 

Irleans ; whe Poi msecrated to was © 

his Episcopate here were only four or- 

ranized congreg and a meré handful of 

nembers—uow lieressed. to 1.000, 

The King of Belginim is a Protes 

ix subjects are mostiy Catholics. 

of. Saxony sa Catholi 

art of his subi 

A rece is Cutlinlie 

of the Grek Chireh, 
. 

JOO Iaropean subjec ] j 
kev 11,370.000 are of the Gre | 

‘atholics, while only 3.500.000 are 

Mohammedans. 

EXCELLENT ADVICE.—— A vonng man wit was 

about entering life wrote to Thomas Carl 

Hare course; 

ol which 

advice un revard to his 

ceived an answer the following 1s an 

extract : 

Study to do. faithfilly whatsoever things in 

find 

ty laid down to vour charge—thit i2 

your actual situation yon expressly or 

your 

stand to it like a trae s sr. Silly 

devoir the many ares of Ls nations 

Dave many-—; vou din not {oiquit it 

without doing all your duty. 

A PreEackr Dr David EN PROM Missoonr, 

Wiite preached in Chillicobite; Missouri. on Sun- 

day. the i=th ult, and having spoken disree- 

of slaverv, a lot of know notlitngs spectinity 

waited upon him and informed him that he must 
y 

tne 

anil iid 

State immcdiately, or order 

coat of tar feathers, 

it on a rail. They informed 
fd be forwarded to evary 

a notice 
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| erpool dates 

reached 
| arcue 

biblical learning has 
dever attained before. 

present is a saitable time to 

the Kaglish Seriptures. Avail- 

themselves of all antecedent schol: | 

in. Principles of Translation, Criti- 

&c.. competent revisers may now 

<i a better vagesion than the world 

ef See. J M.PEXDLETON. | 
A ame 

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 

Ricivorn Arrican. Baerist © MISs10NARY | 

Tue Relictous Herald, states, this is | 

st Missionary Societies, having 

d prior to the departare of Lott Ca 

1 of our first missionaries to Liberia. 

11s 40th annual meeting was held at the First 

, in this city, April 9th. Dek 

cates were present from three sister jocieties | 

Dr. 

next Annual Sermon. 

‘The Annual reports states that the Sonthery:! 

ard aad expended the rear. 

3 1 1 eat he I. Burrows, was selecied to preach ti 

n 5 

86,800.27, for African Missions. Ten missiona- | 
mn preceding 

los abd teschers ave now jaburing in Liberia | 

vith god su ceess~one of the missidnaries 1dr | 

1. Richiardsen baptized on the 24th of List 

September, 23 candidates. - All of these mis- 

sionacies are colored men, and acceptable preach- 

Cand that our missions in Africa are increas- | 

importance. in juterest and indicative of} 

nture suCcess. { 

ANY AND SwepEN.~-One of the editors 

VY. Recorder & Register has just re-| 

vom J. Gr. Oneken, dated Haw- | 

We make the fuilow- | 

mary intelli | 

Cony missionnry ield-- 

i 
and effectual 

is opened tf and inter? 

tetitn erahia-—extend 

3 spread of the vospel. Many =n 

ive been eonver tad, churches organi 

chic! for she want of means, the sickle 

vithheld from the juviting fields. 

wr resougees for Missionary, Bible, « 

We elrcnlatid 

A. and F. B.S. 

operitions are ‘exhansted. 

i534, at the expense of tie 

nd the A.B. U., upwar 

he Hoty scriptures, and daring the same 

period mope than 1,000,000 of good Religious | 

Tracts aud pamphlets were circulated.” 

Barris oF Romax Catnorrcs,—We find | 

gratifing evidence in reports of various revi- 

.ble todivine truth. Rev. J, W. Eaton, writes 

af 9u,000 copies 

, Uiat ull Roman Catholics are not inacees- | 

he 

(lottan 

1g Seve 

{Sp enlative demina 

Market closed aed 

week 112.900 bales. 

19.000. and expor 

Middiinz 5 

5 2-1. 

Breadstufls dull unchanged 

Crop pros. ets good. 

to 8934 

2. Fair [pia i 6 

1 
Consol: advanced 

Money easier. 
{2th, 

Expedition of 15,0000 men embaviesd from 

Sevastopol siege unelianged up io May 

Kam 

Azofl. 

Omar Pasha’s force has retarned to Fapa- 

sch and put to sea in the direction of 

They returned withoat landing. 

teria 

Larce reinforcements are expected to reach 

the allies in ten days. 

Relations between Augtria wd the western 1 

powers are unchanged, but between Prassia 

and Anstria they are more intimate, 

Russia notifies the German states that the 

Czar only holds to the first two ouar aities on 

ality ‘of Gormany. 

nd have presented 

condition of the ne 

Irance and Eng an ulti- 

matum to Sweden which Sweden is inclined to 

I’ ject. 

The 
; 1 

ceremonies were dull. 

French Exhibition has opened. The 

Pianori has been executed. 

Latest.—Canrobert, the French General, 

has resigned, owing to ill health. = He has been 

saeceeded by Pelessier. 

Later From Havana. 

Espeire Crirvy. ” New On- 

The Steamship Empire City, 
THE 

he U.S. steamship Faltcn and sloop Cyane, 

were at Hasaoa. 

General Concha had rcturned from a 

trip to the interior. 

All t10 State prisoners confined on the prison 

ks som fow exe pions, have received 

sports to proceed to Spain. 

: yellow. fever and small pox were prevail: 

ine in Havana to considerable extent, and “the 

actine 17. S. cousul hud issued a circular warn- 

inr American sailors of the fact. 

| Sugars were quiet, and the- increased duties 

| in Great Britain had not materially afk credithe 

prices. The stock at Havana was about 200, 

000 boxes, and at Matanzas, about 400,000 

boxes 

} 

{ rates. Holders were demanding higher prices 

i si Ag li OT TN tt A, 

} change uit L 

1 ) 
Very Hy i; 

{the town delences 

| batteries inside the broken parapets and shat 

Molasses. was brisk and in demand at full 

HET 4 BW 
at 3and 313 roals 

Later from Mexico. 
New-OruzaNs, Mav: Zo—The 

oi from Vern Cri 

-t 00 oedm 

Mexico, had 

FOVernent cavalry 

fienvy 'renclh: Losses. 

The Yreneh ssa to lege neariy 100 men 

officer in fet their cuainioer 

reported to say they hive now got too clos: to 

Lit one can searcely under- 

Le if tat can “pping a 

in sieres or whiv 

NRC roe 

disadvant: 

he throw 

and show 

pd VesKReiS 

3. Fhe 

tion at any 

tv in eons 

Kinds into exten rary 

v they can tale the. bas 

v please, hat the Russians ive re paired 

dr owarks, and there isa formidable dine of 

inades of the Flagstaff. 

eh have suffered 

tere «wab 

fevere 

tave pushed it on andar 

own works onthe right ha 

advanced 

ron, Mav 20.—Wise's friends are 

o 100 onus at the Capitol ine honor of his fins 

we connty has given Frorryoy 100 

majority. 

Wisu's majority in: Virginia is ahont 8000 

Cai a=LE Cis probably eivet 

ed to Cloneress an Kanawha district. 

rer There Juive been received at the Patent 

Office several bushels of forty days’ maize, or 

Indian corn, from the south of Spain reported 
1 to ripen in sis weeks after planting His dis | 

i to bie distributed for expesiinent in th 

United States, as well as 

Alehiony 
From its apnlogy to some 

riatitudes of the 

Cour own varieties of corn, there is no probs 

Lie in yr: 1 ueeeeaind warmer 

parts of the country. C. 
“es 
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LETTERS RE 
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Litt 

W. M. Pleasant, 

iJ. Ff Ba 

otters received containing remittances. for 

ps received containing remittabees 

Blisha Pubb, ALB. Hughes, 

rus 

olners 

Fo Fiiov for M. Sledae, Jas. Bo Melelland 

for AV. W Goodwin. Bryant, P.M. for J. 1H. 

R. GU. Younz: 2. M., {or =. of. | 

Gooche for Leroy Hammons and seif BW. 

> ur Rv {. Rev. Wi 

don. for Win. Awtrey, Rev. PL. Cal- | 

Irs. Nareissa Boykin, FP. Ko Boykin; 

and James Wo Read 
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ent applicationand th h proficiency 

swell as for the most praiseworthy 

LO S10 asitie 

» of duty. or propriety, but who has 

1 her silent. vet heai nt influence, . She | 

< from her labors. and is, doubtless, blessed i 

ose of’ her ddd uF, 
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ed period of | 

and | 

cotton, 
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LORIE, 

wd: Hhe reed i 
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: {to 
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seal th re has: been b 0. permanent | 

owing to the low stage | s cleat 
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Election Notices. 

Lo anpouauace 

JOHNSON Lagi. 
of 

n in August next. 

LX ANSESSOR Macon, Co... ! 

ounce Br. VWWhil- 
N= N as acandidate tog 

MI 

esPENCE 

sa Caelidate for 

it the election | 

- nagton 1LTOLY Qt alii, 

ss MARIE FE. AVOM 
the Preparatory Depart 

name ot 

a candi- 

Macon | 

dieviacd hy a 

tv: over [ 
siraculous cures it por 

1 demand. There has awn 

e pat year more than three | Cravoniue, Eiabz 

and there can be Lat few: per- : ; 
ow upon it the high~: 

168“ 11 possesses. — | 

tion of the 
un external 

as this wonder 
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the whole 
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southern Baptist Publication 

Society, 

firm of GIORGE 

havin r been diss 
PARKS & C 

a death of Mr. Parks 

«3 of the Des 

ved by 

nd its own tion, the basin 

pository of the Southern Baptist Publication 

Socien he hereafter condacted 

by JULIUS ©. SMITH and JOSEPH 

W HILDEN, ander the firm: of SMITH & 

W HILDEN, Depository 
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ot bdaG. |. Cal- 

laway, 

Rev. F. Callaway will preach by divine per- 

mission at the times and places following : 1 volume {D.1. 

» at the Hawthorn House, | : 

Mill, on the first Rab- 

: A ¥ ; 
( 16 colored ‘0 lo the colo ud peoj 

tichols & Dowdell 

1 bath, 3d day of June. 
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Eiisha Tubb. 
[Zev AB Huches, 
Mrs Nareissa Boykin, 
Francis E Boykin, 
Joseph M Vann, 

tJanes W Read, 
{JH Burns, 
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In Tuskegee, on the 19th of April. Miss Mary 
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avy Taompsoy, daughter of Mrs, Lo PooAllen, 

toliteenth vear of her ave, 

death of one sa yout 1 
of 

in which ~he dived. 
fail to cast a shade dep sorrow 

early womanhood, she had just 

Justre of a lovely example on 

in which she moved. 

isc of a long. happy and useful life. when in her 

bloom, she was suddenly stricken to the earth. 

With a most sincere and trustful nature, and a+] 

she 

benrvolence 

neYons, 

Hier 

I disposi oi. noble and yg 

honrts of many friends, was 

remarkable 1 

trom scenes of povert and we 

doubt not that many whom her charities have re 

P lieved, will hereafter rise up and call her bles 

i Ro unifo 

with her retations and ‘fri &, that while 

ac herish her memory. 

mother she seemed nd disconsoliate 

Her 

to her fond 

without a mish native 

heightened ond rodined by the 

v —it was her lLighest enlogium, that 

{ she *“walked hiuabiy with her God.” lt was ac: 

| writer, in the | cording to. the recollection of the 

{fall of 1252, that she first indulged the christ 

! hope, but not uutil the next’ year in September, 

! did she ¢ [1 hirself among the professed disci- 

ples of the Savior, by uniting ‘with the Baptist 

! Church in Tuskegee. * 

Nor was she distinguished alone for the quali- 

| ties of her heart. but was gifted with an active 

| and vigorous intellct to whic 

| of education had given de 

one of the brightest ernamenis of the accom- 

plished Class, graduated at the East Alabama 

onment. Sle was 

Rt itn AE Lge al 

Lsehool house near Thonias Flournoy's (mixed 

James Torbort, to thi 

(10 blacks. 

{ Church. 
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(From the N. O. Christian Advocate]. 

The Baptists, Anti-American. 

Mr. Editor :—For the 
common Protestant 

sake of ou 
Christianity, 

  

t for the definition of words. Why not 
seek to learn from Daniel Webster the 

jde finition of the thing itselt? 'I'o these 
1 | words and theirfineanings 1 have no 

would forbear the following expose of objection, but they do not fully cover 

the Baptists in this country, 
not pursuaded that the forbearance 
would be a greater sin than the publi- 
cation of this article. 

The grievance is this: The South 
Western Baptist, a so-called religious 
journal of that sect, published iu 
k evee, Ala., and edited by elder Sam 

 [enderson, puts forth iu a late number 
{four columns on the anti-vepublican | 
andianti- American tendencies of Lipis- 
copal Methodism ! 
extract from the Western Watchman, 
bat appearing without note or com 
ment of modification, or apology, 
Methodists in and about Tuzkeace fel 
erieved and insulted, but dis sposed to | 

if I were 

Tus- | 
ie | chosen by the qualified electors of the 

This appeared as an 

the 

the ground ; for ours a democ racy 
or governinent by the people, under a 
written constitution, which constitu- 
tion is as clearly supreme as the auto- 

: [cra of Russia. The Elder will please 
«(let me try my hand at definition. The 

written constitution, made by delegates 

is 

| States, and ratified by the same, is the 
| supreme law of the land. This su: 

. | preme law or instrument of power hath 
[its exponents of its prerogativesin the 
| Lixecutive, the Legislative : and the Ju- 
| dicial Departments. Ir the first of 
| these we have presidents and govern- 

t| lors, chosen by the people; im the see 
fond, legislators: and in the third, 
nidoes 

seek a disclaimer on the part of the J ges. Thelegislators make the laws ; 
Baptists of Alabama, at least, through 
this acknowleded organ. The Rev. 
17. J. Hamill addressed to Mr. Ilen- 
89 rson a calm and dignified statemen 

* the outline polity, cudorsed hy three | the constitution. 

(the judges decide questions of law : 
{and the exccutives execute the laws in 
obedience to the will of the other two : 

t but all these act in subordination to 

Now, attention the 

of the worthy brethren of his charge. | whole! Has the Baptist Church, so 
But Mr. Henderson has nothing t¢ 
take bac Kk, but reaffirms, “holdly,” al 
that is false ard offensive in the article. 
So that the issue is fairly made—viz : 
That the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
in its government, is alien to aud in- 

imical to the Republic of the Unite 
States ; while the Baptist Church 
not only the great a substratum on 
which rests our civil institutions, 
its democracy glows like the 
pure “‘firmamentum,’”’ 
Republic into a white heat—leaves 

Now if the editor had 

Methodists were 
said 

heretics in doctrine, 

disobedient to gospel law, we would | 
have replied. Dut then that is the 
battle ground on 

iz [ rogatives, 

but 

fires of | 

and warms the | 

no | 
residuum, hor emits a particle of smoke! | ed. 

thot the: [unlike all this is to the Government of 

which we have en- 

ot { called, anything like this above ground? 
I 1s there any such thing as the Baptist 

| Church? T know there are thousands 
tof mdependent congregations, but wha 
| bond of union, connectional tie, have 

they? Where is its written constitu- 
{i tion, defining rights, powers and pre- 

and dutiés of its ministers 
Land members? 1 know of none, unless 
Hit can be found in their speech and 

| prac tice—to wit: Article I.—Baptizm 
by immersion. Art. 11.—Close con- 

tmunion. By Laws—1. Be very bigot- 
2. Be very exclusive. But how 

1 

the United States! Where is its cxecu- 

tive, its legislature, its judiciary? 1 
. doubt not some of my Baptist friends 
tare getting Lot as they read along here, 

countered all your champions and laid | or; say they, have not Brother Graves 
them low. 
a now fight, 

Methodism whichis attacked, but its 
patriotism. = A man may call me 
tunatle, a hypoe vite in religion, and I. 
for Christ's sake, may turn the other 
chee kK; but when he attempts to at 
taint of treason to my country’s gov- 

ernment, before heaven and earth, 
myself and my Church, | 

for 

the “father of lies!” Dut, not to was 

time nor space, I now propose to end 
or heighten the interest of this dis- 
cussion, by proclaiming that both his- 
tory and fac ts, existing facts, warn the | 

But this is a new field and 

for it is not theology of | 

a 

proclaim 
him a legitimate child of him Bho d is 

and Brother Stureis, and others, of 
late, been preaching that the United 
| States Government was modelled after 
| the government of the Baptist Church? 
FAnd surely they know... Ve yy well, 

i | we shall see. Brother Graves plays 

at brag, and offers to bet largely, some 
times, in the way of vroffered rewards. 

‘1 hope therefore, that I shall not Le 
severely censured if I offer a reward of 

thousand dollars for the original 

“document or a well authenticated copy 
the same. That isto. sav, if the 

coy ention that es d the ‘constitu- 
‘tion worked by a pattern, which pat- 
tern was the written constitution of 

one 

1. 
Ji 

people of these United States to have | the Baptist Church, it was before that 
an eve on the doings, sayings and ten- 

dencies of the sects claiming Baptis oe Tips 
of | 

is it 

affinities. For, having no form 
church government of their own, 

tot the most natural thine in the world 1 
tre they *‘despise government ?”’ And 
tix is the more to be apprehended, | 
because of their being recular descen- | 

dants (eclesiastically) of Muuzer, Stub- 
ner, Storick, &e. “These men taught * 
that among Christians, who had the 
poceepts of the gospel to direct and 
the Spirit to guide them, 
magistracy was not only unnecessary, 
but an unlawful encroachv:ont on their 
spiritual liberty ; that the ais tinctions 
occasioned by birth, rank, wealth 
should be abolished ; that all christians, 

sine their possessions into one 
stock 

ol’ equality which becomes members of | 
the same family ; that. as neither the | 
Laws of nature nor the precepts of the | 
New Testament had prohibited poligra- ! 
avy, they should use the same liberty 
as the patriarchs in this respect,” 

Buck.) Now, 1 Elder (=eo UNEeSS 

Henderson will surely admit that if 
the oft repeated quotation, 
We ure no republicans, and never intend t 

(Jous Ne 

i2 an 
cies of Methodism, the above is cqual- 
Iy conclusive as to what the 

democracy of the Baptist sects ! 
The Elder, in his reply to Brother 

Hamill, raises two inquiries, and these | 
are the texts from which he eliminates | 
lita. yard of balderdash—he will permit 

to repeat them with a slight change : 
Izt. Is the anarchical, 

fuature of the Baptist Churches 

ne 

sion? 
2d. Is church polity, as an element 

in the formation of political character, 
of suflicient importance to merit the 
attention of politicians and statesmen ? 

Tike the Elder, I will say nothing 
of the piety and the doctrines of the 
Baptist pointe, only to wish one purer | 
and the other truer. @But it is with 

error into which they have fallen 
in pretending they have any church 
covernment at all the it I have to do: 
or if they have any, it is the great em- 

bodiment of anarchy, and therefore 
dangerous to civil liberty and the 
maintenance and perpetuation of con- 
ie democracy. ‘This feature 
of the Baptist Churches “is of foreign 
birth, a transplant” from Holland ; has 
vet plenty of offshoots, who glory still 
i the monstrous errors of their origi- 
nal ; such as the Menonites, who, ac- 
cording to Benedict, (a Baptist histo- 
vian,) had in the United States, in 1824, 
some 200 churches, and ‘one article of 
their faith is, never to bear arms.” 
Fine supporters of republicanism, these! 
But the best specimen is the Mormons, 
who claim to be the only true church. 
the saints par excellence ; claim fie 
world and all its riches ; glory in poli- 
gamy ; have had several brushes at 
ars against ‘‘the powers that be,” 
one of these of very recent date, with 
Uncle Sam’s own troops! 

Now to the second question. And 
right here let us agree, if we can, as 
to what American “Republicanism is— 

or rather, Democracy. 

the 

the oflice of 

. should live tocetherin that state 

Lit 

antecedent showing the tenden- | 

Anierican | 
people are to apprehend from the pure | 

mobocratic 

a le- | 

citimate subject of newspaper discus | 

{ convention, either in a printed book or 
Where is the precios 

lic? I'm sure if I get it, Barnum will 
cive me len thousand dollars for it! 

{ Now, gentle reader, that you 

| assure yourself on these points. 
| the first intelhgent Baptist 
vou meet, what 
ciations and 

clinrches ? And 

may 
ask 

preacher 

powers have your asso- 

Lainie over the 
he will answer you, 

none; that they are only advisory 
aan of the churches in certain 

bounds. Then, am I not fully * vindi- 
cated in saying that the Baptis st Church- 
es present to the ve of he statesman 
a wi ide spread Sie ‘vInarchy— 

“ant of government : a state of so- 

j ciety hoe there is no law or supreme 
| power, or w here the laws are not effi- 
cient, nd individuals. do what they 
please with impunity ; political confu- 

ision.”” © Was there ever anything more 
L descriptive of the case in hand ? 

In conciusion, what has American- 
ism to hope for from a Church with 
such antecedents as Munzer and his 
crowd of ‘marauders ? with such livi ing 

ifshoots as the Manoyie sand the Mor- 
mons 7 with such abhorence of written 
constitutions that. as a great Church, 

has none? After an existence of 
move than 200 years, they still have 
none. - Aud now that the din of Four- 
icrism, Communionism, &e., isheard in 

all our borders, is 1t not right that we 
shall inquire whois on the side of good. 
well defined, well understood civil 
' government? Is it not a pity that El- 
der Henderson did not know that he 
Hived in a glass house, and theretore it 
f was naughty to throw stones? 1 hope 
he will patch his own panes awhile, 
and let his neichhors alone. Let me 
assure him and all his sympathizers, if 
they think they can demolish Metho- 
dizm, I hope they will declare war in 
due form, not cry peace, brother. and 

all that, when the malice of the old 
serpent is in the heart. For the pres 
ent, I forbear, hoping that, for the 
sake of the Christian name, we will 
not be compelled to ghve them one 

tong, loud, general thrashing. 
Ve ery respeetfully, 

F. G. Fercusox. 
Summerfield, Ala. 

———————— GPG 

The Sin and Folly of Scolding. 

Fret not thyself to do evil. —Psalms xxxii, 2 

1. It is sin-egainst God. 1t is evil 
and only evil, and that coutinually.— 
David understood both human nature 

and the law of God. He aps i—% Trot 
not thyself in any wise to do evil.’ 
If you cannot speak without fretting 
or scolding, keep silence. 

. 1t destroys affection. 
did. ever can, 

No one ever 
or ever will love an 

habitual fretter, fault-finder, or scolder. 
Husbands, wives, children, relatives, 

or domestics, have no affection for 
peevish, fretful, fault-finders. 

Few tears are shed over the craves 
of such. Persons of high moral prin- 
ciple may tolerate them—may bear 
with them ; but they cannot love then 
better than the sting of nettles or the 
noise of musquitoes. Many a man 
has been driven to the tavern, and to 
disipation, by a peevish, fretful wife. 
Many a wife has been made miserable 
by a peevisb, fretful husband.   Eider H. appeals to Noah Webster 3. It is the bane of domestic happiness. 

SOUL HW 
tA fretful, peevish, complaining, fault- 
Hinder in a family, 
| chafing of an inflamed sore. Woe is the 
{ man, 

o the influence of such a te mper ir 
| another. 

Mrs. D. 

She 

| source. 

ment. wonders her 

her—that she cannot sceare the 2006 
[will of young people, The trath is 
| she is so peevish and fretful.  Childver 
(fear her, and do not love he ay 
{never rained the affections of a 
| person, and never will till she 
Loft frotti: ag. 

| 4. It defeats the end of family govern 
J nt. 

Lto sceurc respect and love. 
Pit the great secret of 
i young people. Now, 
{ inspire fear, but they always make tw 
faults where ‘they correct one. 

13 

[ing at ac hild, 

| lng a child as though it had no feelings, 

[inspires a dread and dislike, and fosters 
those very whicl dispositions fron 
ot of" the 
ceed. Mr. G. and Mrs, F. are arco 

| this class. Their children are made te 

mind: but how? Mrs. F. frets an 
[scolds hy Allien She is severe upol 

{ their faults. She seems to watch then 
‘in po 0 find fault. She sneer: 

i them— treats them as though they hi 
Ino feelings—seldom ives them a com- 
‘mand without a threat, 
{ronning, fanit-finding 
| When she chides, it 
{dignified manner ; 

| puts on a cross look, 

and a long 

is not done in ¢ 

threatens, strikes 

| them, pinches their ears, thumps their 

pout, 

has to do her 
| heads, &ce. The children 
{ sulk, and poor Mus. F. 
| wor k over pretty often. Then she wil 
Hind fault with her hushand because he 
does wot fall in with her ways, and 
chime with her ax chorus. 

Fretiine and scoldino inake 

As [retters never receive 

cdenee and affeetion, 

Ltell them anything 
procure for 
Now, children will conceal as 

i they can from such persons. 

(not make ub their minds to be 
tand open open-hearted. 
{ conceal from their 
{ from their lide 
[brave a lion, 

cry, 

J. 

crites. 

so uo one likes to 

disaerecihle, 

themselves a 

wives, 

| 

| 
1 

{more one frets the more he may. 

Lat, especially if fic or she has the | nuinj 

tof order and neatness largely de 
veloped. 

of - place. 

{ somewhere. Others will 

| look right, talk right 
| these things so as to please them. 
{ fretters are generally selfish 
[have no regard for a 
| but. their own. 

There 

SO 

1. At is a mark of vulgar disposition. 
| some persons have so much ¢all in their 
I dizposition, are so selfish, that they have 

* the feelings of others.— {no regard fo 
| All things must be done to please them. 

They 

(dren, domestics; the conductors 

charged. 

| exposed to such influences. 

i them 

| when they 
i sdme course 
jor those entrusted to their management, 

land thus the race of fretters is per- 
| petuated. Any person 

"their husbands, wives, children. or do- 
tmestics. shows either a bad disposition 
lor cle ill breeding.—N. E. Farmer. 
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debted to me that 1 an peeding 

confer a favor by 

as pussible, and I hope on account 
owing me will 

other side. C. 7 

| det money and they 
will 
day 

“hard times” § 
on the 
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FRECTING. THE INTERESTS 
found decidedly 

to el 

. more 

arily attractive. 
April 12, —tf. 
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SIR ot ef RY iu ed 

The COVENANTS, by Rev. I 
C. How ell, D. DD. This Jos 

need only to be announc ed, in order to secure | 
the attention which Dr. Howell's previous pub- | 
lications have already secured for him. It aims | 

 tosettle some of the vexed questions tn Theolo-| 
| €¥, in a very brief; simple and comprehensive 
manner. Itisa large 12mo. page. though only | 

{ comprising 144 pp. Price 50 cents. 
Sent free of postage on receipt of 50 cents. 

Published and for sale by 
SO. BAP. PUB. SOC, 

229 KiNg Srt., CHARLESTON, S. C. 
Im May 3, 

is like the continual 

woman, or child, who is exposed | 

Nine-tenths of all Sone tic | 
trials and unhappiness spr ing from this 

is of this tempera 
husband 1s 

not more fond of her company—that 

hor children give her so much trouble- — 
that domestics do not like to work for 

She t. 

young i 

jeaves 

Good family government is the! 
[bler wing authority with affection, so as 

Indeed, 
managing 

your fetters may | 

| seold- 
ling ata child, fretting at a child, sneer- | 

taunting a child, treat- 

faults of childhood pro- 

sat 

commentary.— 

shie raises her voice, 

hy po- 

confl- 

io Hy : 

fretting. — 
Lich as 

Fhey cah- 

frank 

So husbands 

and wives 

For a man may | 
but he likes not to come Mam 

Ios contact w ith nettles and muxquitoes, 
It destroys one’s peace-of mund. The 

A 
| fretter will always have enough to fiet 

make their husbands, wives, chil- 
by 

i which their spleen and ill-nature is dis- 
| Woe to the children who are 

It makes 

callous and and unfeeling, and 
grow up. they pursue the 
with their own children, | 

who isin the 
thabit of fretting or sneering, taunting 

Thos P. Gary | 
a partner in my business, which will | 

nae 

of the | 

not pass by | { 
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i 
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1 Moraes at Law and 
Chancery. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice in the various Courts of Macor 
County. 

Office over the Jewelry Shop. 

James KE: Berser, | Rosr. L. Mavs, 
Montgomery, Ada. | Tuskegee, 

{1 PER. Roser L. Mavs being gencral 
for the County of Macon, 

ie settling up of states. 

| 
| 

Ad 
ministrator 

| tend tot 
if Mw n4l-ly 

MOR 6G AN, ARTIN & CHIL 

ATTORNE ore LAW AND SO- 

LICITORS CHANCERY. 
MA, ALABAMA. 

MORGAN, YS. MARTIN, 

hi Ala. 
hin42, 

| JOIN T. 

{ THOMAS Gi. 

mare 

THOMAS 8. HOWARD, 
yo Altorney at boy aud Nolicitor in Chancery: 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 
Za Will prompt 

| committe 
Qilice next door 

give 

{ {ods care. 

to Drs. Hobxerr& Howagrbp. 

GEORGE MARQUIS, JCLLEN AL 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 

$2 ATTORNEYS AT 

) | TILL practicein 
{ \ Montaomery, 
1 Tallapocsa conntics, 

Alabama, and the 

at Mant auery, 

Oh 

BATTLE. 

il 

Pike Barbour. Kusseil 
i Rupreme 

nifed states 
1 

Tit he brick building, 

1 Stevens’ r : 
TiskrGueg, Augnis 17. 1834. 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 
AT LORNEY ATL LAW, 

and Solicitor in Equi 
WILL practic: 

cou, Chambers, Russell, 
the me Co of the State, and the Uy 

States District Court at Montamiiiy, Particula 
l attention wi ii beglven toson] 1" 

til densands 

Ollie ov Adams & Guun' 

| Tukey woe, Ala, Nove 20, 1554, 

L 

Ve 

ihe Courts of Ma in 

Supe Lite 

} Shoe Store, 

HODNET. 

rs. HOMEY & NUCROLLS, 
winted themselves in: the pins 

ead ite collateral bhraneli 

would res yv ulie thelr services Jo tho cit- 
zens of Ti skpuee and itv. Pledging 
most piu. taint fon bat cada upon ad 

cases subnii 1 to thetr care, 

of the public patron: 
Office in the build 

strect opposite to Bie 

Tuskegee, March ro 

v on the corner of Mair 
wer's Hotel, 

29. 1855. =} 15.1%. 

CYRUS PHILLIES, WW. B. 

STEWART, PHILLIFS & CO., 
“perm. & 
Vy sam ned ced 

Shy SA 
» ad 3 ob JA) 

A = A = haar A YS 
en ca oe see 

* 
= 
~~ 

Montgomery, Ala. 

3, 180d.-1y. 

1 NA AN a 

) 

October 

Something will always he out 
will always be dire goer 

not cat right, 
he will not do 

And 
as to 

ny one's comfort 

ELAM... 0 PA 

ELAM, 

AN INA 
Bball Rd SA, 

JOEL LL. 

SPAMPS,. .....W.F, 

STAMPS & ROBERTS. 
Bp ag fr ANTI EE 

\M PROPRIETOR. 

Brick Fire-proof Livery Stables, 

HORSES, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND HACKS, 

At the Shortest Notice, 

In connection with the Talladega Hotel. 
P. A. STAMPS & CO. 

Wm. I, 

description. Corn. Fodder, Oats and Hay | 
always on hand. He: has also engaged at the 
Livery Stables of I’ Stumps & CO. 
sampling and exhib free os char 2 

Feb. 1,.1855. 

VC. PokvEar.) 

DRS. PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 

Dentists: 

i Bex Ofice above stairs overthe Post-ofice. <8 

H AVE 

long experience in the profession, 

ble manner. They are 
[ on plate from a single one to a full set 

I no doubt of giving entire satisfaction, 

{ warranted tostand. Give us a trial. 
I Tuskegee Ala., July 26, 1x54, 

LENS 

PARLE 

Ree LEE UA SRE 

JIN Halle 

Tt sh EGEE, ALA. 

z= Office north corner of the 

Fe! 1833. 

wf Bai 

public square. 

rualy 8, {nsa.1y. ] 

| SAWYER, ANDE RNON & RUBE RIS, 

| RE 

And Manufacturers of Incorrup- | 

dy tible TEETIL. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA 

| W OULD respectfully anuiounce to the citizens 
i of Macon and adjoiniag counties that they | 
have apein Uy an offic 2, Ala., where 

| they ar 3 ! ALL 
| pertaining to Mec 
i Javiag bee 

finan extensive 
{dequainted with 
| tic improveni 

paying up at as early a 
we cw mo fm Ry fi ny 
wade = mh = Nd 

| 

| for anu nhe ? 

roughly 
latest Hh most Scien- 
Manufacture and con- 

| struction of full and partial sets of teeth, we cun 
| with confidence say to those in need of Dental 
substitutes, that work will be executed in any 
desired style in the neatest and most durable 

{ manner,aiul at the shortess notice, and in adapt- 
ation, beauty and finish we guarantee as ample 
satisfaction as can be obtained of any Dentist 
north or south, 

practice and bein 

ALL the 
itz'in the 

{ 
| 
| 
| 
1 

| 
| 

| 
WILSON SAWYER, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
ANDERSON & ROBERTS. 

TALBOTIQN, Ga. 

. February 8, 1835. (t’Ldec,1) 

I take this ocasion to return thanks for the 
very 

i past four year. And I will add in behalfof my 
present assoe inte 5 Dr's ANDERSON & Ropggrts. 

| that an extensive practice for more than tue 
I years very department of the business 
wou for them an enviable reputation as pract 

skillful workmen, and can NOW GUARANTEE 
safety : that all 

and 

SHALL he 

nda. 

WM, C. Jitsy 

Ww. 

inferior to NONE. 

WILSON SAWYER. 

P. J. SEMMES, 

JNO. D. STEWART 

‘STE WART, GRAY §& CO., 
GROCERY & COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 
JZ Liberal advances made on Cotion, eithe 

in store or for shipment. Particular attention | 
paid to filling orders for goods, and to the For 
warding business, [6m.] 

BAN BARIS 

Ala. | 

will at- 

TON, | 

attention to business 

Law, 

the various Courts of Macon 

ind 

Court of 

District Cour 

aver Morton ant 

and Tallapoosa, and in |} Hy. asthe te 

bad dnd doub- 

N. NXUCKOLLS, M. D. i 

ire | 

FFARISS 

ROBERTS Fhe tustitate is pleasantly itn 

LN — le 

Roberts. one mile East from the Court | 
House, is prepared with lots for drovers of every 

a lot for 

associated themselves together in the [a to 
practice of Dental Surgery, and trom their | €Xce¢ lence as aseholar and his great mors i worth. ! 

they can exe- | We 
cute work with despatch and in a neat and dura- 

prepare d to mount teeth 1 

, and feel | 
Work | Jations of the institution aud its practical ope ra- 

| 

| 

{ 
| 

work 

of years 

liberal patronage bestowed during the | 

operations performed by | 
usin poini Of FINISH ADAPTATION and DURABILITY | 

s&h 

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND 

= 4 ENTIFIC INSTITUTE. 
| The Seventh Annual: Session of this 
\ tion will commence on the 
{tember next, and close on 
| June 1855. The session will 

two terns of twenty weeks 
{ close on the 31st of Jupnary. 

1 | on the 21st of June. "Chere 

|-0l two weeks at Christmas. 

Rates of Taian per Term 
Reading. Writing 
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Tha 
and the seed 
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1 anda spiritual 
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Lo repent 

rai) vow 

know 

with little 
be made 

who are unwil 

industry, that the 

entitic Institute is not the lor 
to those who ave willl 15 

guarantee the  purenese. 

der our sympathy on We cai 
way. but. cach individual must 

( wonnt by his own effort, or grope 

© dim twilight amid drift wood aud 
fa tits base. 

! pupils will be considered 

immediate control of the teach 
to ia onditional obed 

ans ol the 

Vscinling 

labor. 

sch ol: \ 

of ne HOT 1h 

sin. a =hort 

And we must so 

0 tO exercise pati 
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them. Bi 
He price, Tw 
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the fs 

Hy 
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insti ution. 
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= pil wit 
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may deem eapi 
required’ To stingy oa reaso 

r | able length of time every night ; 
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Composition 
th 1 ofeach i ~atur 

and declima 
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tion efthier as member 

Under ihe supervisio of: a literary. socict Th 

i oF one ot thé weachicrs, 

{i Ropeate Cnet 
iid 
I 

y xeept tor legessary 

attention i 

: decided ration Co-0on 

1 
they solicit a share 

student will be expected 

aud sabbath school of the 

guardian. St 

1! the chure 

i his parent or 
will be expected to 

tute ; unless “they 

the community, who: will. take 1 

i ship. and become responsihle 
| conformity toall the 
the insti tution. 

{.- Any from 
{application 
required to present a 
teacher, 

{porting nt. 

another inst 
IHC 

tuuoent 

MPS rons at 

have relatives 

ic) 

rales atid regulations 

one ancther institution, maki 
{oir 
oq 

of his mori 
No one: who 

and student-BR 

has been ong 
Hiider 

wiicd fron 

tution, ol lott CONSUL 

ited on 

uid iea iy 1 
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south en 
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Fvaittage 3 06 a St 

The buildings |} ve beet ne wly 
fitted up fn eatly onl ug 

| that noth ng in the out-fit will be wantin y 
{ convenience anid comtort. 

| The boarding depoarviment will be und 
I control ot ton Lewis Ale Nander Ln lag 
whom boarding eluding 

fuel, may he aincd 

month. 
may. he ured that they will have a pleasan 
homie wi th friends, who will be attaitive to thei 
interests and studious of thi ir .comtont. 

{: As @ plus walth and pleasantness, Tu 
kegee 3 pre and NO. comment 

i Being but a miles from the Monte 
{and West Loini railroad. with which 

{ regular communication by Stage and Unmnibus, 
! it is easy access, and yet exempt from th 
fcontagions and alarms, 
[ mediately ‘on the great thorouy 

Mr. George. Wo Thomas, Rector of ‘thi 
| don Academy, has been engaged as asso 
{ Principal and Instructor in the Latin gud Greed 

{ languages. Mr. 
cher; and has been sc lected hieca 

of pul Hires 
Ly near 

to ull 
aL the to en Joy 

cruodelod 

lodging 

at 

Was 

ob twelve ‘dollars pe 

neds 

Cane 

of 

Fhiares, 

eof 

have 
timonials: 
of 

not Space 

It is sufficient to say, 
high authority. 

For particulars relative to the internal ree 

tions, we say to-all—come and see. ory nguire o 
WM JOHNS Princ ipai and Proprietor. 

TuskeGEE. Ala., July 1854. 
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ve her undi 
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ION TER 18T SESSION OF 20 WEFRS. 
| First Class Spelling, reading, writing, pri 
| Ty Ze0 graph > ae ! 
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lich ¢ Natural History, (ire nn 

Land Mori) 

i 7: Botong, 
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15ity eo | . 
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| 

to defray inci 
| Rr 
ia You soot 
| bo ard with the lier, e 

Tuskegee, Dec. U8, 1854.~ 6m. 

| THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW 

HIS valuable Quarte rly 
nomination inthe United States 

[by COLBY  & BALLA Na 
| Now York. This admitte 
{ably and jodicion 

rank among the 
| what ix still 1: 
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RD, 12y 
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conducted. 
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8388 RR RR 

March 25, 40 

FL ADIE'S S 

B 
es been greeted with such eclat—as re | | takably indicated by unprece edentedly large sales | 

| —that the proprietors desire in this public man 
{ ner to express their warmest thanks to an appre- 

public. especially to those true con- | 
their lady friends, are they | 

ciative, 
noisseurs in Dresg, 
infinitely obliged. 

Tuskegee, Ala. April 12, 2855 —tf, 
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Baptist Male High School, 

TALLADEGA, ALABAMA. 
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1 on the first Monday in September next. Its 
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<t advantages for obtaining a sound and ‘thor- 
ough education. 
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examination at the teri, 

y | performs sich other 

1) 
Ol. Le —Commeénees 

aud. closes on the 

close of each 

exercises 

and to 
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ni EXPENSES. 
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2 and washing) 
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Li case of protracted absence, a pro rata de- 
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tuition must be paid to the close of the term. 

S. S. SHERMAN, 
Principal and Proprietor. 

Browswoon Aug. 1854. 
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NE ey —— an 

1 subscribers having purchased the eatin 

r= 

re 
4. interest of BP. Clark inthe 

nd Omniin Line to. Clichaw, 

are of @ patronage of the 
tne, Their Ohanibus will ain fonud at 

haw oni rival of the oth day and 
nicht; and in connection with the Eufaula Stage 

piblic in hel) ir 
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ers can always find conveyance 
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or carriage. The public 
nvite d to give as a call whe never 

i our line and we will be 
wait on them, 

Youne Ladies connected with 
will be charged ony half price. 

POND & 

LAs the Col- 
leze 

LONG. 
Tuskegee, nal 

I MIE subscriber rar removed over to the 
4 premises formerly occupied by Mr. Donald- 

soi ag a Manufactory, until he can po- 
build on-hiz own lot, returns his sincere thanks 
for the liberal patronage heretofore bestowed 
upon him by the citizens of Tuskegee and its 
vicinity, and es ly requests a continuance e of 
the same. The Blacksmith shep is now in readi- 
ness for any work that may offer, and the wood 
shop will short Hy be under way. Having saved 
from the fi veral finished and unfinished bug- 
gies, and expec tne g shortly toreceive two or three 
from the north. and also a handsome light car- 
riage, he offers them at ver ry reasonable prices 
for cash. WILLIAM EDMONDS, 
January 1, 1855. tf 
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